
Step Ten (C) -  
A look at a home-grown company 
Your personal investment review

C. Overview Introduction to 
the First Bermuda Investment 
Primer - Series Two
The Hypothetical Zina’s Pizzarina™ (ZZEE) 
Bermuda Business Venture.

 

Let’s focus on the most familiar basics 
– stocks in private and publicly traded 
companies, by tracking the raw beginnings 
of a start-up Bermuda business using our 
very own illustrative hypothetical Ber-mu-
dian family - the Smiths and their matriarch 
- Zinnia Smith. 

See Appendix B for the Full Narrative.

A Bermuda Islander Start-
up Business - in Their Home 
Kitchen
Why Invest? 

And in what? 

How does an investment arise? 

Our Hypothetical Bermuda Island family 
story will illustrate how they home-grew a 
business creation, that ultimately was for-
malised legally as a private corporation with 
each family member owning a percentage 
of the stock issued.  Their ultimate goal is 
to take their Bermuda company “public,” 
offer-ing shares for sale to all Bermuda 

Islanders - a chance to own a “Piece of De 
Rock!”  

See Appendix A for their story and Intro-
duction to Series Two of the Bermuda 
Islander Fundamental Financial Planning 
Primer - The New Bermuda Investment 
Primer, published date estimates late spring 
2021. 

Read on. 

We introduce the one and only famous Zin-
nia and her Pizzarina Business Plan. We will 
tie in her finan-cial planning with textbook 
investments concepts because as we know 
from much experience, the more we can 
personalise difficult topics, the easier they 
become to understand.  

As we progress through the New Bermuda 
Investing Primer Series Two, the family will 
be featured in further parallel articles, load-
ed with information that look at finances in 
Bermuda, our economy, in-vesting for the 
future, money, credit, and relationships, risk 
management, retirement, estate planning 
and related items. 

All these financial topics (that are integral to 
financial planning) are intertwined with, and 
influence everyone’s lifestyle, whether we 
realise it or not. 

It is in our very DNA to work, become suc-
cessful, enjoy our lives, love our families, 
and build relation-ships with our communi-
ty. You may not think so, but dear readers, it 
is ordained in the stars.



THE ORIGINAL IDEA TO START A BUSI-
NESS. The Illustrative Zinnia Pizzarina Busi-
ness Venture. Meet the Smith Family. 

Rose Zinnia (known mostly as Zina) and her 
husband, George, have three adult children:  
Sonny (George Jr.), Julie and Calvin – all 
employed in various segments of Bermu-
da’s economy. Zinnia met George years 
ago when she came to Bermuda as a work 
permit employee in the Italian restaurant 
businesses. 

The Smiths are an exuberant, energet-
ic family who love to have a good time 
with friends, relatives, and grandchildren. 
Gatherings on holidays or just for fun are 
routine events at the family household. The 
large kitchen that Zinnia insisted on, when 
George and she built their home them-
selves, is con-stantly in motion.  Everyone 
pitches in to produce traditional family 
favourites: mac n’ cheese, cassava, peas 
n’ rice, chorizo soup, bread & rice pudding, 
cheese biscuits, paw-paw montespan, 
papaya chut-ney, hot ginger / loquat jam, 
homemade pizza, you name it. 

Zina and her family are fabulous cooks. So 
good, everyone says they should open a 
business. So, re-cently, and restless, the 
family quite dissatisfied with the rate of 
savings for retirement, heed the challenging 
advice provided in a recent Bermuda Back-
to-Basics Financial Review plan to increase 
their income. 

They have decided to start up a take-out / 
home-produced pizza business. They will 
put this plan into action, working at night 
after their day jobs! 

They come up with a name. ZINA’S PIZZA-
RINA™ (ZZEE).        

Then, the five family members pool their 
cash to start up.  And just like that, they are 
in business!  

Five individuals working as partners; 

• no corporate papers, 
• no trademark, 
• no advertising, 
• no forward planning, 
• nothing, except the minimum licenses 

required to prepare and market pizza and 
the deter-mined drive to succeed! 

Word spreads rapidly; popularity is 
immediate, gratifying, and quickly moves 
toward financially stabil-ity. But, the whole 
family is working non-stop at day-jobs, 
night time with the home business. Exhaus-
tion is setting in; a coherent, co-ordinated 
business plan going forward needs to be 
implemented. 



The Business Momentum has 
to be managed. 
The informal highlights of the Famous 
Zina’s Pizzarina’s business plan is put-to-
gether by Zina, who is ambitious, shrewd, 
calculating and instinctively very good at 
marketing, visibility and selling products — 
any product.

She has had a serious long-term plan for 
years and has been waiting for this oppor-
tunity forever, it seems. 

Now is the time for 
implementation.

The Zina Pizzarina  
Business Plan. 
1. Start up a business by investing in 

herself and family first. George has not 
been in the best of health for a long 
time. She worries constantly about 
what will happen to her and the family 
if he passes prematurely. Their current 
savings are simply not going to carry 
them through their old age. They need 
another income source. 

2. Make it profitable, so she can leave her 
day job.

3. Become completely legitimate by incor-
porating, then issuing company stock 
to all family members involved. 

4. Borrow additional financing for the 
business, but paydown as soon as 
possible. 

5. Grow the business to a self-sustaining, 
enviable production level.

6. When business viability reaches max-

imum saturation with just the family 
ownership, 
a. take it public or 
b. sell the business off — but she will 

not sell it to her children unless they 
obtain bank fi-nancing. 

7. Celebrate all the way to the bank.
8. Use the profits along the way to set 

up retirement plans for herself and her 
children.

9. Learn about other companies, invest 
in them and develop an investment 
portfolio.

10. Fund the family’s life insurance.
11. Pay off the family home mortgage, to 

protect all their assets for their grand-
children.

12. Acquire other Bermuda assets to help 
her children with their future personal 
lifestyles. 

13. Become a business mentor and guid-
ing light for younger family members 
and other interested upwardly mobile 
employees.

14. Retire on her dividends, rents and sav-
ings.  You know, the familiar Bermudian 
financial story.

See Appendix B for the Full Narrative.

D. What Is in Your Personal 
Investment Portfolio?
As Introductory Investment Review Encom-
passes the Following:

Overall, what are your investment goals, 
e.g. suggestions: 

• Short-term, appreciation better than sav-
ings accounts

• Medium term, home ownership, universi-
ty and other large goals

• Long term, retirement, eldercare



What type of investor do you 
think you are? 
• Aggressive, moderate, conservative, 

completely out of capital market invest-
ing?

• What age category are you in?
• In what industry are you employed? 
• Is your job and company position eco-

nomically strong?

Do You Understand Risk, 
Particularly Capital Market 
Risks? 
There is lots of risk in this world, oh Bermu-
da. Take your pick of examples:

Plane trips, automobile excursions, bath-
tubs, boats, politics, hurricanes, pandem-
ics, electrical shorts, fear of losing a job, 
being embarrassed, relationships, public 
speaking, and so on. 

Trying to make it 
through the funnel 
at Crow Lane in one 
piece at the end of 
each workday is a risk 
to those who don’t 
want to end up in a 
limestone and metal 
sandwich. 

Revealing your true feelings to a cherished 
friend is a risk some just will never allow 
themselves. 

Crossing borders can be a very risky busi-
ness, as many have discovered through 
lack of appropriate documentation, rights 
to residence, expired passports, unknown 
taxation hurdles, and the wrong kind of 
associates. See Pondstraddlers Crossing 
Border Step Eighteen below.

What is the risk of working with relatives? 
You hire your brother-in-law’s friend to sub-
contract with you on a renovation project. 
Sometimes, he shows up, sometimes not. 
Adding insult to injury you’ve given him an 
advance for equipment. In the way of hu-
man nature, i.e. for every really responsible 
per-son there seems to be another individ-
ual just as irresponsible; he abdicates the 
job. You think that re-lationship will ever be 
the same? He has placed your business in-
vestment at risk and demolished your trust. 

Investment risk is in a different category 
altogether. There are so many moving parts 
to investment risk, so many types of secu-
rities, currencies, markets, capital, share-
holders, debt, custody, layering and lever-
aging, advisory, credit, stability, business, 
managerial, electronic, behavioural risk, 
emotional risk, and many more. 

Yet, without fail, whenever investments are 
mentioned in the context of planning, advis-
ing, and de-termining investment choices, 
the emphasis is focused on risk. 

This is as it should be. Investing is not an 
exact science. 

Nothing is guaranteed, but is there anything 
truly guaranteed in life? The much difficult 
piece of the equation is to understand what 
investment risk means to each individual 
investor. 



Over the years, the feedback from beginner 
(and even more savvy) small investors is 
that they don’t really understand the whole 
risk equation, as spelled out in the following 
statement: “Every investor needs to deter-
mine what kinds of investment strategies 
are appropriate given their risk tolerance 
lev-el.” 

An all too common refrain is “I’ve taken 
those risk profile tests, said one individual, 
and I still don’t know what I’m supposed 
to be doing, or what I ended up with for 
investments. I hope they will be ok. “

Do we honestly think okay is ok? The risk 
tolerance mantra is repeated endlessly in 
the investment world, with almost par-
rot-like insistency. If you don’t understand 
the real investment risk in a stable environ-
ment, your level of comfort certainly won’t 
increase when capital markets become 
volatile. 

So, the basic question will be explored. 
Should you be invested in capital markets? 
And how will you know the answer?

• Have you calculated the temporary prob-
ability (you hope) of what is the risk of 
loss (on paper) is to your overall financ-
es? See below as we proceed.

• And can you recoup those losses? 
• Do you have the employment time in the 

workforce and good earnings capacity 
to withstand investing long-term cy-
cles? Generally, younger individuals fully 
employed can better withstand a market 
downturn than individuals retired living 
on a fixed income can.  This is an import-
ant assessment, especially for beginner 
investors. 

• Do you have an emergency fund and 
other savings to draw from, if your in-
vestments do hit a bad patch? You never 
want to be forced to sell out in a short 
downturn if ordinarily, your in-vestments 

are considered good risks in the lon-
ger-term.

• What securities are you currently invested 
in:

 o single security stocks, both local and 
global? 

 o sovereign bonds, corporate, or high-
yield bond debt?

 o currency trades? Hedge funds? Mutu-
al funds?

 o Exchange traded funds, aka ETFs?

Single positions or a few stocks or bonds 
may represent a higher concentration of risk 
as these positions are not as diversified as 
a mutual fund.  Exchange Traded-Funds 
ETFs can also be concentrated in one 
sector.

How Much Time Do You Have 
to Monitor Your Investments?
• How often do you review their perfor-

mance? 
• Do you perform your own research, or 

rely upon an internet investment guru?
• Are you a buy and hold, conservative 

investor?
• Are you a frequent trader, but, do you find 

yourself missing crucial trades?



Emotions and Investment 
Market volatility & Dalbar 
Quantitative Analysis of 
Investor Behaviour
How much do your emotions play on 
seeing market volatility in your investment 
account? The recent coronavirus global 
severe disruption of global market rapid 
downturns after so many years of market 
uptrends can affect personal psyches.  You 
may start to lose confidence in your invest-
ment choices, at some point capitulating 
and selling good investments at losses. 



This is a classic average investor emotional 
reaction in following herd mentality. Chasing 
the market rather than going back to reason 
you invested in the first place - to partici-
pate in the growth of good companies, with 
long track records of stability, profitability 
and consistent dividend distributions. 

Dalbar Quantitative Analysis of Investor Be-
haviour has tracked the investment returns 
of average in-vestors in the United States 
versus the equity S&P 500 and Barclays 
Aggregate Bond Index for 30 years. Chart 
Year 2014 courtesy of Matthew Frankel, 
CFP (TMFMathGuy) 2018Oct02 “The Aver-
age American’s Investment Returns —and 
How You Can Do Better.” The Fool.com

You can see the difference in the average 
investor’s performance versus the compa-
rable indexes. Much of this difference may 
be attributed to emotional decisions. 

Your decision to invest boils 
down to How Much Risk You 
Are most comfortable Taking.
There is no right or wrong answer, but 
thinking about these questions may help 
you define the volatili-ty tolerance and total 
rate of return that you are most comfortable 
accepting - compared to the risk-free rate 
of return, while helping you with waiting out 
extreme market volatility. 

Which of these statements do you think 
reflects your investment attitude?

• I can tolerate short term volatile markets. 
• I find longer term uncertainty, especially 

from outside influences, very unsettling.
• In extreme markets, I have to hold down 

the panic button that just wants to end 
the stress, by selling out of all capital 
market positions.

• I feel that I have picked good invest-

ments, good companies, and can wait 
out market upheav-als. Good companies 
just don’t go out of business, suddenly, 
and for no reason. 

Market Swings and Attitude/
Anxiety Examples. 
Know how much you can afford to lose - on 
paper if the market drops precipitously and 
unexpectedly - not that it won’t go up again 
and end up recovering nicely. We saw this 
example again in 2020 as global markets 
recovered from the initial COVID pandemic 
reactional sell-off. 

• Plus/minus 5-10% swing.  Market vola-
tility seems to be an everyday thing, so I 
take the wait and see attitude;

• Plus/minus 10-15% swing.  Not happy, 
but ok - have other savings;

• Plus/minus 15-20% swing.  Will hurt quite 
a bit, on paper, but not enough to make 
me sell off;

• Plus/minus 20-30% swing.  Absolutely 
devastating, all my spare cash is in the 
market.



Comparing Your Investment 
Returns to The Risk-free 
Rate.
What exactly does the risk-free rate of 
return mean?  In business valuation the 
long-term yield on the US Treasury coupon 
bonds is generally accepted as the risk-free 
rate of return. Generally, the current risk-
free rate on US 10-year Treasury is around 
2%.  Thus, depending upon your risk 
tolerance and re-maining finances, any-
thing above the risk-free rate will provide 
higher returns, but at a higher risk of loss of 
investment. 
 

Risk Return reward 
chart by Investopedia, 
Julie Bang. 

Stocks return averages means that some 
years will be good, very good, or just plain 
awful. But, in general, an average stock 
return is around 7-9%, assuming you are 
invested for the longer-term. Simply using 
that as an illustrative benchmark, you can 
assume that some stocks will be below 
aver-age and others far higher. 

According to the chart here and investment 
history, very large capitalised companies 
tend to have smaller returns on investments 
than small companies. 

Why? 

Because smaller new companies tend to be 
far more volatile, grow quickly, show higher 
returns, but can almost as quickly, ‘die on 
the vine.’ Conservative or emerging market 
bonds also have different degrees of risk 
and return. 



Mutual Fund Structures and 
Choices
What do you do if you want to invest, but 
don’t have confidence in picking individ-
ual securities? Not a problem, consider 
purchasing a mutual fund. While another 
popular choice are exchange-traded funds 
(ETFs) they should not be an initial choice 
for a beginning investor as they are struc-
tured quite differ-ently.  

A beginning investor may feel more confi-
dent purchasing a fully diversified mutual 
fund, either active-ly managed or a passive 
index fund.  There are many choices at local 
financial institutions.  A balanced mutual 
fund option may be a good first choice. 

Hedge funds are also not appropriate 
for beginning investors as hedge funds 
employ the use of loan leverage - that can 
exaggerate losses - as well, hedge funds 
may not actually own any of the underly-ing 
securities. 

Currency trading, 
options, futures, 
foreign exchange/
digital currency 
trading, private 
equity, volatility 
indexes, short and 
margin positions 
are generally not 
recommended for 
beginner investors.



E. Characteristics of a  
Mutual Fund.
If you, as a small investor are more com-
fortable with the broad asset allocation 
provided by mutual funds, here is a simple 
example diagram of a typical balanced 
mutual fund asset allocation, courtesy of 
Investopedia. 

Keep in mind that each mutual fund is a 
separated incorporated entity with all of 
the requisites that come into a corporate 
structure, including a portfolio manage-
ment team, a board of directors and an 
Investment Policy Prospectus that details 
the actual operation and guidelines of the 
management of the fund. This is an incred-
ibly important document running to more 
than one hundred pages. Every investor 
purchasing any mutual fund should read 
this document from cover to cover.  

The reference section below has links to a 
Vanguard balanced fund and its accompa-
nying prospectus. 

Balanced mutual funds (actually a pool of 
investor monies) tend to be just that with 
relatively equal weightings between stocks 
and bonds. These funds appeal to the 
middle of the road investor who would like 
a decent return on cash invested, but not at 
the risk of extreme volatility.  

Individuals closer to retirement, who have 
previously invested more aggressively will 
often opt for a scale down to the more 
comfortable balanced fund approach. 

Average return on a 50%-50% balanced 
portfolio over the very long term is around 
5%-8%%, but keep in mind that average - 
is not median - and will include high return 
years and loss return years. 

The charts below indicate two things: 

• how a balanced mutual fund works
• Growth of a balanced mutual fund com-

pared to a stock fund and bond fund - 
1998-2018

Here’s proof below in the second chart that 
an all-stock portfolio doesn’t really pay off, 
an opinion by Mark Hulbert, Oct. 21, 2016 
in MarketWatch.

It turns out based upon his analysis that 
all-equity portfolios barely outperform a mix 
of stocks and bonds - over the long term. 

 





References  
& Resources

Investor.gov US Securities and Exchange 
Commission: Introduction to Investing; 
Financial Tools & Cal-culators, Protect Your 
Investments, and more. One of the absolute 
unbiased best informational in-vestment 
websites!!

https://www.investor.gov/introduction-in-
vesting/investing-basics/investment-prod-
ucts/stocks

Starting up a business: The Pizza Delivery 
Business Plan

http://www.bplans.com/pizza_delivery_
business_plan/executive_summary_fc.php

Investing 101: http://finance.yahoo.com/
education/begin_investing

Investopedia: one of the absolutely best 
investment knowledge website anywhere 
and free http://www.investopedia.com/uni-
versity/beginner/

Real Investment Advice Survival Guides

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/finan-
cial-survival-guides/

See more on Financial samurai.com his-
torical returns of different stock and bond 
portfolio weightings. 

Learn to Earn: A Beginner’s Guide to the 
Basics of Investing and Business. 

Free download the entire book http://www.
learnmarket.in/2018/06/learn-to-earn-peter-
lynch-pdf.html

Peter Lynch Published: January 25, 1996 
Pages: 272 ISBN: 0684811634

One of the most famous investors of all 
time, Peter Lynch (still active at age 76) ex-

plains in a style accessible to anyone who 
is high-school age or older how to read a 
stock table in the daily newspaper (now on-
line), how to understand a company annual 
report, etc.

He explains not only how to invest, but also 
how to think like an investor. This is an old 
book, but well worth your time. 

The Lightbulb Press Guides and Booklets

https://lightbulb-press.myshopify.com/col-
lections/miniguides

Courtesy of NEFE National Endowment for 
Financial Education

Investing: How It Works

Determine Your Risk Tolerance

https://www.smartaboutmoney.org/Cours-
es/Money-Basics/Investing/Determin-
ing-Your-Risk-Tolerance

Investopedia: How to Achieve Optimal As-
set Allocation By Shauna Carther Heyford, 
Updated Oct 9, 2019 An absolutely excel-
lent article describing how asset allocation 
compositions based on risk, age, time 
factor and so on actually work. 

 https://www.investopedia.com/manag-
ing-wealth/achieve-optimal-asset-alloca-
tion/

Investopedia: Six Asset Allocation Strate-
gies that Work. Updated August 15, 2019

https://www.investopedia.com/invest-
ing/6-asset-allocation-strategies-work/

Vanguard VBIAX Balanced Index Fund 



Admiral Shares 

Link to the Fact Sheet, Summary Prospec-
tus and a Comparison to other funds

https://advisors.vanguard.com/invest-
ments/products/vbiax/vanguard-bal-
anced-index-fund-admiral-shares

The Investing Educator https://investinged-
ucator.com/

Focused on improving your investment 
knowledge

Excellent website to learn about invest-
ments
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